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VOLUME IV

BELEN, NEW MEXICO. AUGUST 31 1916.
WE THE COMMITTEE ON RE-

QUESTION

CRAZE-SEIZE-

S

THE G.O.P.
Democratic
-

5

WORLD

Long Had
Monopoly of This Idiocy But
Opposite Party Is Infected.

STRING OF INTERROGATIONS

FEASE WILSON IDOLATERS

TO

Questionnaire No. 1 Will All the Wll-o- n
Notes Be at His Notification?
Did Fool Free Trade Hit
.Your Line-oBusiness Just Before
he Battles Began? When the War
Babies :Die Will You Weep at the
w

funeral?

flfhe question habit grows.
You
raity ask a question of any oue. Why
should the dear old public escape?
Heje are a few from The New lork
Sun for the man In the street :
Dot you approve of the Rivers and
Harbors loot?
Do you want four years more of watch-fu- l

waiting with the National
Guardsmen
ur.dercolng military
training in a tropical climate in midsummer?
Do you hold that the duty of the
United States is to serve humanity
and let its own citizens' be killed
and outraged?
Do you feel proud of notes with nothing behind them?
What do you think of theVera Cruz
adventure?
Would you like to have been an American soldier at Carrizal?
Do you love Carranza?
Do you believe in a financial regime
conducted largely In the interest of
one section of the country?
Do you desire to cut the Philippines
loose in order that Japan may gobble
them?
Do you want four more years of
Daniels?
.
Do you approve of wrecking the diplomatic service to provide jobs for
deserving Democrats?
Are you in favor of Inflation?
Do you believe in preparedness for
a flood of cheap European wares as
soon as peace comes?
Have you noticed the significant increase of imports In the past year,
despite the war?
How did fool free trade hit your line
of business before August, 1914?
And your friends?
Were you all cheered up by the Underwood tariff bill?
Do you think the doubling
of the
income tax is fair while millions'
worth of competitive imports come
In free?
Where are you going to be when the
war babies die and business slips
back to the cold, hard, normal basis?
Can ' you conceive of any ' possible
good to you or..to.$he country from
another Presidential ' term like the
present one?
Will
you
perpetuate sectionalism,
greed, Ignorance, stupidity general
ineptitude In Congress?
ATTRACTS BUSINESS MEN.
Mi. Hughes has not tried to scare
anybody, but has merely portrayed
the errors of the present Administration and set forth certain principles
on which the affairs' of the country
should be managed in the future.
There Is a political logic in this
trayal, the culmination of which In the
mind of the voter is expressed by the
.frequent remark :
"He is the kind of man we want to
steer us through."
This has been said by many a business man. The qualities seen In Mr.
Hughesare poise, a strong, sane mind,
sincerity and a willingness to sacrifice
Hie, physical or political, to the 'good
of the country. Nor is there any question as to the quality of nerve to meeit
the emergencies of the four years
March 4, 1917.

SOLUTIONS, RECOMMEND
THAT THE FOLLOWING RE
SOLUTIONS BE ADOPTED

i

PtOCLAMAW

demands improv
Only by patience
and care and serious thoughtfulness can this be accomplished.
'
In theory we stand for equal rights wnile in fact we
have enatted wealth and given undue consideration to
its power. The vested rights of capital must be second
to the rights of man and the welfare of the millions who
struggle for a fair living for themselves and their families.
It has been thought wise and just to set aside one
in
each year out of consideration for all who labor.
day

Dsprecsed This Country Under the
Democratic
Free Trade Tariff

I

.

4

THEREFORE:

the 4tlr,

September. 1916,

-

I

delegates in
this Convention selected to
represent the County of Valencia in the State Convention be and they "hereby are
instructed to support and
vote for the nomination of

Gret

4r?-ho-

Honorable Holm 0. Bursum,
EW MEXICO STATE
of Socorro County, as the loIIFJIVFRSITY '
gical candidate of the party
for the governorship of the
Formally Opened for tha
State of New Mexico,

o.

Year.

e,

--

and community builder; and as
a deep delver into the field of

E. KEMPENICH,
JOSE F. PADILLA,

Secretario.

"
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

lege.

poutícaTjottings

however, from beginning
Albuquerque, N. M., August the moral and spiritual elements to Atend that,
this has been more of a "you
was completed in daily living. It was, in fact, kick me and I'll .kiss you" administration.
and the New Mexico State Uni a practical man's urge to the
Vance MeCormICk says the Progresversity was formally opened for young people he addressed to sives are stanipediug to Wilson, and
It's a ten to one bet he wishes he
the 1916-191- 7
year this after- male fullest use of tha opportunenl

could believe it.

noon with a formal prog rain for ity presented during college
The Democrats are finding out thnt
which Rodey Assembly háll was days to develop mcral fibre ard pork comes home to root out their
crowded to its utmost capacity. consciousness of the stronth to standing.
The men and women who prefer a
be goined by an understands g
man who does things to a man who
notes about them will vote
querque people have had 'to use cf the spiritual forces. ,He stid writes
for Hughes.
Government by corre
the new trolley service for atten in part:
spondeuce takes too long to get

It

was first opportunity

Albu-

but' government by deeds

dance at a Uaiversiry function
"If I did not believe ihat n.y always on the job.
i
and the turn out was Jay far he
to you tod y w u!d bear
Those who are concerned to
what Mr. Hughes would have
an
such
ever
at
fruit
would
be
I
not
largest
present
here, had he been in Mr. Wilson's
g"'.d
event. Some 350 students, ;ll f.rlam not seeking publicity may rest assured he would not
done as Mr. Wilson bus.

is

knou

(hacp!::c
Imvi
And th:i

grade, and constitu- or ncteriety at the present time. is answer enough.
ting the university's largest en- Thére is one discovery whi 'h it
Mr. Hughes Is not only going dtrpc!
to he public, but the public Is goiiu
rewith
were
is
rollment,
present,
absolutely necessary that you direct u liim. A genuine Americ;.ii
from
every county make before you can airive at
presentation
in the state. It is confidently your, time of supreme efficiency,
President Wilson's alarm clock
nt 5 o'clock these mornings.
will
this
number
and that is' the matter of gainexpected that
He can reach out of bed and turn it
oil the morning of March 5.
pass the 400 mark during the ing control of the human maPostmaster General Durleson Is too
first semester; being more th:.n chine. You will get everything
foxy a politician to adopt for his defour times the total enrollment you reed in the way of educa- partment the MeAdoo rule forbidding
employees partiof four years ago when Presi- tion from this institution but I Treasury Indepartment Mr.
Durleson
politics.
cipating
are entitled
dent David Ross Boyd assumed dqubt if this or any other insti- to somethat postmasters
exercise for the money.
direction of the institution.
tution can famish that educaThere are no strings or mental resDr. Boyd's constructive woik tion which will enable
ervations to the public pledges of administrative reform given by Charles
received, an eloquent tribute
to get hold of yourself and R Hughes. His record as governor
of New York guarantees the fulfillfrom Robert E. Putney of Al to that hignest
point of efficien- ment of every promise.
buquerque, whose thirty minute cy which comes only from the
Democrats are now convinced
address ' upon The Sjiriturd indescribable, God given some- Charles Evans Hughes Is a warm that
proand Mcral Part of our Daily thing in each cf the us, and position.
It Is gratifying. Indeed, to find that
Lives" was the featu&e cf the
, Continued on 4th. pag
of college

i

lif:y-;i;;y-

Respectfully,

!

-

-

I announce that the public
schools of Valencia County will

Monday September 4th.
1916.
Wishing that every
school boy and girl will report
en time.
Saturnino Baca, Supt.

ppn

day to arrange for her position
She will
Domestic
j

Prior to the War They Will Re- - in the
High School.
turn to Plague and Hunger You
and
Unless th; Republicans Are Re- teach Spanish
stored to Power.
Science.

"When we contemplóte Industrial
Mr. Gecrge Hoffman, our
ur.u commercial comliiinns,"
says Mr.
Hughes, "we set', that we are living efficient and popular postmaster
in a fool's paradise." This is the coni
ending a few cays in Santa
dition to which the administration and
its supporters have deliberately closed Fe, on business.
l heir
eyes. When the war cloud broke
over Europe, this country was experi'
Edward LeBrun and Ray
in pursuance, of the law
NOW
encing the most serious depression it
had known since IS!)."..' when the Demo Dils, were both hurt
and custom, I, WILLIAN C. MCDONALD, Governor
Tuesday
(ratio
party and its policies were in in an
of the State of New Mexico, "do hereby proclaim:
accident, when the Ford
full control of the United Slates.
Suddenly there came from over th" they were driving turned over.
sea a demand for munitions of war
Hlonday,
Day of
Luckely the boys were net
clothing,
food, supplies,
pverythinv
ceded hy vast armies and by conn seriously injured.
AS LABOR DAY.
tries whose sons were taken from th
Held and the workshop, never to re
,Miss Henrrieta Harbordr, is
turn.'
and request that all public and private business be
As a result our exports and the ha;
visiting Mrs. Enderstein, for a
anee of trade In our favor have reach
few days. She will leave then
pended so far as practicable in order that this may be
ed figures far surpassing any ever be
made a real holliday.
fore known. Temporarily, especially li- for Clovis N. Méx., where she
the East, there Is no lack of work a
has accepted a position as in
want to urge all good and true citizens, particuhigh wages, for Europe must p::j
whatever
America
No
asks.
structor of Spanish in the high
who
price
labor, to avoid ignoble things and strive
larly those
thoughtful person would imagine thai school.
this condition Is anything like real
only for that which is good for themselves and those for
How false it is, we in
prosperity.
whom they are responsible.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Cregmüe
Oregon, who have the clearer vision
because not clouded by the smoki
Done at the Executive Office this the 26th Day cf
and Sunday
from munitions factories, have fully spent Saturday
August, A. D. 1916. Witness my hand and the
felt and fully appreciated.
visiting in Albuquerque.
What the Republican candidate for
Seal of the State of New Mexico.
Miss Lucce Becker entertain
president says about it the Democrats
know to be true :
WILLIAM C. MCDONALD.
"Our opponents promised to reduce ed a large number of her friends
cost of living. This they have at a
the
Attested:
Salarn3gur.tl:.s j'iaríg
'.....,:.,.',,
'failed to "do, but did reduce the oppor
of her Lonsse Guests,
ANTONIO LUCERO, Secretary of State.
tunities of making a living. Let us
not forget the conditions that existed Friday
evening. The place was
'
In this country under the new tariff
and all report an
Quite
deunique
war.
Production
had
prior to the
was languishing;
;
creased
business
opening exercises. Th.; adJfess new enterprises were not undertaken ; exceptionally pleasant evening.
revealed Mr. Putney in a wholly instead of expansion there was curMiss L' reen Hulbert,
left
tailment and our streets were filled
in- - with the unemployed."
all
his
to
but
most
light
'
Tuesday morning for the AgriThe suspension of these conditions
timate riends or it showed h;m is not nation-widCo! Ierre at Las Cruce?,
culture
only sectional, and
the duration of the war. N.
upon
depends
as more than an energetic, sue- Méx., where she will take
Those who think otherwise are. in
her
.
work as a senior in colPort-a
up
cessful, practical business man deed, living in fool's paradise. ..
1918-18- 1
laud (Ore.) Telegn.

tu: mat tne

s,

Í

Mrs. N. E. Woolford, left last
Don't Let Smoke From Munition week for her home in Virginia,
Factories Cloud Your Brain where she will make an extended visit.
With Belief It's Abiding.
Miss Gertrudes Espinosa, of
Forget Not the Dirs Conditions Which
Albuquerque, came down Tues-

SPIRIT OF THE AGE
THE conditions
for the laborer.

BE IT FURTHER RESOL V- -

Ray-nold-

ITEMS.

FOOL'S PARADISE IE

15

-

tion.

taken ihe right position, and

as regards all other positions he,
and not his opponent, is entitled to the support of both men
and women, and, therefore the
In rha onf rnnnhiBfn
WAmon
states who do not In this elec
tion support mm ioneu me
right to say they have done
their utmost for their sisters in.
states."
the
Prom a letter of Theodore
Roosevelt to Miss Alice Carpen'"
"'',.
ter.

LABOR DAY

the national platform of the
republican party as adopted
at its national convention
held in Ghicago, and the in
terpretation given to it by.
the Honorable Charles Even
Hughes, whose candidacy for
president, together with the
candidacy of Honerable Charles W. Fairbanks, for vice
president thereunder we most
heartily endorse.
We pledge our allegiance
to the platform to be adopted
by the republican party at
its State Convention on August 23, which, will enunciate
the party's principles and
define the local issues upon
xvhich ,will be sought the
support of the voters of New
Mexico at the coming elec-

"Mr. Hughes has unequivocal
ly

LOCAL

we approve with enthusiasm

And be it further resolved,
that the delegates be further
instructed to support and
vote for Harry P. Owen, as
the candidate of Valencia
County for District Attorney
at the District Convention of
the Counties of Socorro, Sierra and Valencia.
And be it further resolved,
that the delegates selected
at this convention are hereby instructed to vote and use
all honorable means to bring
about the nomination af the
Honorable Herbert F.
of Bernalillo County,
as the republican party's no
minee for the high office of
Senater of the United States
from the State of New Mex-ic-

:

FLEETIMG PBOSPERITY

BE IT RESOLVED: That

President.
5S25H5S5SS2S2525E5H5E52SZ5ZS25H52S
BE FOR
WOMEN
SHOULD
CHARLES E. HUGHES,
' SAYS ROOSEVELT. "

P1

NUMBER 40

you-pro-pe-

)

J

rly

Mr. WUsonstill stands on the suffrage

Miss Feil, cf Jarale?, gave a
dinner at her home in Jarales,
Tuesday in honor of Miss Har-bordt.

incsíliüi where lie stood at the beginHe has
ning of his administration.
hanged on about everything else.
Philadelphia Evening Ledger.
It strikes one that Instead of wildly
uistling for the Stale of Maine, Vance
McCormick might do butler work by
taking his wrecking crew to the West
to repair the Democratic bridges that
are being dynamited by Justice
Hughes.
According to the week's latest work
of fiction, the Democratic Campaign
s
of the country
Book, the
received during the Wilson Adminls-u-atio$3,000,000,000 more than they
received under Tuft. And all it cost
them to keep something in the dinner
puil was $0,000,000,000 more.
wage-earner-

n

At the annual meeting of postmasters In Washington recently, the first
issistant postmaster-genera- l
lauded
.he postal savings system. That must
iiave been a bitter pill for Postmaster-iienerBnrienon, who sat on the same
platform with his assistant. When tne
'ostal savings bill was passed, Mr.
iuiieson, then a Congressman from
Texas, voted against it. Every vote
al

crat
nan

Not one Democratic Congres- voted for it. Yet Resident WU--o- n
says th.e Republican party has not
ad a new idea in thirty years. Whose
idea was it?
It was the Ins.lnct of a
lawyer for
Iltiglws to suppM-- t his damning charg-- (
agaiust Wilson, by calling Wilson's
o vn secretary of stale as a
witness,
.o prove them.
Nlr. Ilnjches sftys there should be
firm dealing k: Mexican affairs.
, Maybe so; but we have had
enough of
the firm of Wilson. Carran.-.- & Co.

The impression

Is

growing at the

White House that Mr. Hughes Is deliberately unfrien,!:y. Look out for notes

.

THE BELEN NEWS
PUBLISING

CO.

of'-fer-

Co.

T. Meza y Salinas.

Belen, New Mexico
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance
Official Paper Valencia

ALBUQUERQUE, GALLUP, SAN PEDRO BLAND

Trophy Cup cf special
design in the same class. The
winner of first money in this
event

Handle and sell everything in

General Merchandise

$240 cup, which is highly repre
sentative os the cattle industry
Co The winner the first year will
hold the cup until the following

approved security for

crops, the development of business
terprises, and all other legitimate
purposes.

t

out of date and the expression
of a

decadent nation.

a political almshouse," remarked
Mr. Hughes to the North Dakota farmers, and a nation
plauds him. Americans are

be-

ginning to see a possibility in
the near future of regaining
their

justice to

the cow on the range

But that has been remedied this
Vaar. Taking the
yearling heifer
ashe most representative of the
newVrder cf things the Fair is
offering prizes of $5G0 for the
best carload lot of New Mexico
rarsre heifers. A carload is to
consist cf the less than twenty-fiv- e
animals of the 1915 calf
crop. All animals must show

Explain the Movement
Opposition

to

in

Presi-

dent Wilson.

woman's party to oppose Presi
dent Wilson for
is

Secretary Daniels says this is
time

no

for politics.
for

And

Senator Lewis, defending the
President on his "too proud to

To counteoact the loss
alone,

which,

of Ohio

judging from

in

of Operation The most silent running efficient
Absolute silence
typewriter ever placed on the market.
has been very nearly attained.
Decimal Tabulator A help in billing .and tabulating.
There b no extra charge for th convenience.
v,
Variable Line Spacer Enables dt operator 1 start on a
given line and space from point of starting ; ais tw v.vrt
on ruled lines whose spacing varies from typewrkt im-inA great help ia card work.
faster Ribbon Feed Insures new jimm of
kspact fci each
typeface.
Choke of Carriage Return
Upon special order tke 'new
left hand carriage return will be furnished in
pkof of the
right hand return.

in

the Senate is all worked
up over
the fact that the terms of the
treaty far the purchase cf the

for Nw
cf Model 8.
W.Stmtn
Broi. Typownter a
CaMlog

L- -

L

is

SMITH

C.

& BROS. TYPEWRITER.

7164 Ghampa St.

Aj should

be "nipped in the
allnw
tu fun
unchecked, serious results

follow.

may

Nnmor,,,.,,

m cases of consumption, pneu- . J riMi t
... dismuJ oiner tatal
"na,
eases, can be
I

traced back to
a cold. At the first
sign of a
cold, protect yourself
by
thoroughly cleansing your
system with a few doses of

t,,

THEDFORD'S

DENVER, QOLO.

NOTICE is hereby given that
the undersigned was, on the 3rd
day of Jsjy 1916, by the Probate
Court of Valencia
County, State
of New Mexico,
duly appointed
administrator of the Estate of

Jame F. Cooper, Jr. deceased.
AH persons
having claims against
and debts in favor to such Estate
are hereby requested to collect
and pay respectively the same,
within the time'prescribed by the
law.

Address Albuquerque,

un-

til further notice.

Mrs. Gladys Cooper.

BLACK-DRAUGHT

(A. 31, Sep. 21.)

Of Mr. Wilson it may be said
he meant weil, but he now finds
Senator S. Ham Lewis a himself buried under
the evidspokenman for the administra ence of inefficiency that Mr.
tion, in attempting to apologize Hughes has broughf forth.
for the Prisident's
mollycoddle

j

COMPANY

N. Y, U.S.A.

Administrator's Notice.

West Indies "leaked
OUt." "Pitiless nuhllVitu "
i
V
)vu
understand, has been consigned
to the scrap heap with a
large
asortment of various other Democratic policies and promises.

...

It will explain why th.
synoaym fot superior service.

Factory and Home Ogice, SYRACUSE,

Danish

.

-

All the important features of previous models have bro retamed
-- ball
bearing carriage, typebars and capital shift, back spacar,
ribbon, removable platen, protected
type, fíeídble
paper feed and automatic ribbon reverte.

llBbud". fnrif

The Democratic contigent

M

.

The differ-

t.u.h...

J

of the

Silenct

ñght" expression, intimates that

dications at the primaries, will
electoral expression that we are
go with its twenty-fou- r
"too
Mr. Wilson has made no
the same registered brand, the votes to the Republican count, proud to
fight," explains that it
to the charges of Mr.
owner must furnish statement the Democrats will have to win is old Latin
Rnf
quotation.
vxva
thai
-.
'wiuguu. j.a uc sun ioo proud
that the entries are strictly rang? i the West, Cernía, w.th . V people
already knows that it i 'to fight '

)

success

it was due solely to the ignorance of his audience that the

ant modification.

Long Waning

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriters has
been due to the fact that the wants of tne ustr have
dictated its construction.
The user has decided in favor
of certain improvements now incorporated in Model 8.
Among them are :

The

Secretary Daniels,

well-know-

expected to change the national
The fact that the Democratic
political situation was explained campaign managers have book
in a statement by suff rags lead- ed
Secretary Dan'els for a speech
ers at the headquarters of the in Maine seems to indicate
that
Congressional Union for Wo- they have abandoned all
hope
man's Suffrage at Washington. of
the
State
and
carrying
simply
It was pointed out that unless don't care what
happens to the
he wins the West the defeat of ticket in the
September election.
Mr. Wilson "ssems inevitable.'"
Needento Ofset Loss of Ohio.

Ball Bearing;

it's

quite
of the
that
most
things the PreIf you sit in a cool draft when
yeu are healted and get a stiff sident says do not mean What
neck or lame back, you will be
they are supposed to mean.
looking for something that will
ease the pain. Fix your mind on
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT
Secretary Redfield has pres
and don't be talked out of it, be
ented another of those living
Cause it is the best pain relieving
liniment you can get anywhere, illustrations of the old adage
Price 25c, 50c and $1.00 per hot that "fools rush where
angels
tie. Sold by All Dealers;
fear to tread," with one
import

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

of a

expected

the smallest rural

to

popular interpretation that has
and
Progressives
Republicans been put upon it was evolved,
have joined hands."
and that anyway it didn't mean
what it appeared to mean. The
SUNKIST CACTUS COM latter
statement can be tcken
POUND for the Skin, For sale with some
degree of confidence,
rjy Leading Druggists.
as it is
a
fact

the

now be

have sold everything it could,
from the nation's honor down

Larene Severns,
of

SMITH"

typewriter.

The administration seems to

Principal.

Just how the decision

The "SILENT
Model 8 shows what should

ence in the Secretary's case is
We are glad to announce that that ha walked right in and
The "Felipe Chavez School" vi turned around and was kicked
open Monday, September 4th.
right out again.

Leaders

iiir"iTiriTiwn

Pi mini

self-respec- t,

progenitors of five years ago
Lays Mr. Miller,
brought.
"This is partly due to th rising
price of all live stock; but blood
is the big thing that has made
the prices of today. And we
are goiag to find oi t who has
the proper appreciation of what
breeding means in dolltrs and
cents.
Heretofore, the Fair
has not been able to do

Union

Belen, New Mexico.

ap-

nit hard by the Panama Canal
tolls act and the Democratic
tariff is seriously felt by the
lumber industry there. Utath
i
considered safe by th Re
In Wyoming the
publicans.

Congressional

First National Bank

"We don't want to maintain

has
Supplementary thereto,
made application for the following described unappropriated
public lands, as indemnity school
lands.
List 7412, SeriarO27510;
"We need more of an appre- SiNE and NEiSEl-- 4 Sec.
T. 5 N. R. 16 W.N.M.
ciation of what the range cattle 34,
Prin. Mr. containing 120 acres.
industry means to New MexThe propose of this notice is to
ico," says Secretary Miller of allow all
persons claiming the
association. land adversely, or
the cattlemen's
desiring to
show
to
be
it
in charac
mineral
of
our
"Range cattle are one
an opportunity co file objecter,
biggest assets; close to $50,000,-00- 0 tions to such location or selection
are invested in plain cows with the Register and Receiver
in the State. In the past cattle of the United States Land Office
at Santa Fe, New Mexico and to
have been the backbone of our establish
their interest therein,
prosperity, but today more than or the mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
ever they are adding to our subRegister, U. S. Land Office.
stantial wealth.'' And to prove
it he quotes from no less source
TELL HOW WOMEN VOTERS
than the Crop Rep. rts. Miss
Average Heifer of today is WILL CONTROH POLITICS
worth almost double what her

Fathers School Children.

en-

WE WANT TO BE YOUR BANK

no time
for the cattle department. And the provisions of the Act of copper. Uregon and Washingeither.
not to be outdone in things that Congress of June 21, 1908, and ton are expected to go RepubJune 20, 1910, and the Acts lican. These two states were
particularly interest them The

To

in any sum on
movement
of
the

have money to loan

We

BELEN STORE

year, when it again will be in
competition. When one cattle thirteen electoral votes; Nevada,
owner's name appears on the with
three; Colorado, with six,
Matter intended for publication
times
it
three
become
his
cup
not
must be signed by the author,
and Arizona, with three, woman's
but
for
permanent property.
publication,
necessarilly
party representatives here as
for our protection. Address
Proper facilities will be pro serted.
The News, Belen, N M..
vided for all stock. Applications
"In Idaho the Progressive
for entries must be in the hands
party is dissolved," they conPHONE No. 34
of Supt. J. P. Jacobson, of the
tinue, "so that the Democrats
A
A. A. A. A..
A. A
Range Cattle Department on or will have to work hard to get
New Mexico Cattle and before Monday; September 18th
any electoral votes there. Illi
so that arrangements can be nois is
Horse Growers'
practically conceded to
made for pens.
the Republicans, in the view of
In a short while Secretary
woman's party members, three- Miller will have full details of
fourths or more of the Progres
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 30. this competition in the hands of sives there
having returned to
Cows are going to have their all the cattlemen of the state.
the Republican ranks.
share in the 1916 State Fair
Conditions in Other States.
and the cattlemen of New Mex-rc- o Department of the Interior
"In Kansas the Progressives
United States Land Office.
w:JI have a greater incentive
and Republicans are practically
to exhibit this year than over
one again. In Montana there
before. The Fair management Santa Fe, N. M.,
Aug. 18, 191G.
is great dissatisfaction over the
has come forward with prizes
Notice is hdreby given that
aggregating more than $2000 the State cf New Mexico, under proposed Democratic tax on

tine

on

you to accumulate

assists

CAMILL WEISSKOPF, Manager.

Entered as second class matter January
at ta peatsffice at Belen. New Mexico, under the
Aetof March 3. 1879.
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and
deposits, protects your savings,
a competence.

4, 1913,

New Mexico Cattle & Horse
Growers' Association offer a
handsome Silver Cup for the
best carloar .Joj;of strictly range
bredlTew Mexico heifers.
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PELTS
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the heifers.
The New Mexico Cattle &
Horse Growers' Association
in addition to the cash prizes
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bred, have been fed and have
been his property since the birth

the old reliable,
vegetable
liver powder.
Mr. Chas. A.
Ragland,
Heights, Va., says- usino

i nave been

ford'j

Black-Draug-

n,.j

for

ht

stomach troubles,
indigestion and colds, and
find it to
be the very best
medicine
per used. It makes an old
man feel like Vniinnr ama
Insist on Thedford's.
original and genuine.
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THE BELEN CLEANING
' WORKS.

WILL
,J4.?reciate your Patronage.
Old Mandell Bid. Phone 43.
luiupiexion comes tirum
impurities" in. the blood
and the fault lies with the liver
and bowels:
they are torpid.
The medicine that
gives results
in such cases is RERBINE.
It
is a fine liver stimulant and bow
el regulator. Price 50c. Sold
by
All Dealers.
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UNCLAIMED
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Chihuahua Exchange.

Any kind of money is bought and sold, especialy
tilnj
List of letters pmainR; n- Mexican one. We undertake any sort of brokerage.
Drafts over Mexico, Veracruz, Tampico, Matamoros La delivered at this office for the
week ending Aug, 17 1916.
redo, Tamps, Guadalajara Encarnación de Diaz y Teocal-tichRui?
Jal, San Luis Potosí, Aguascalientes, Zacatecas, Pa- W. S. Ignacio
White
so de Sotos, Zac. Irupuato y Leon, Gto. Monterrey. Chi
Conole M. P.
huahua, Camargo, Jimenez y Parral. Chih. Torreón. Lerdo Lopez Biyerbo
e,

y Gomez Palacio, Dgo. Tepic.
.

BELEN

204.

Box 485.

Fisk Albert
Richards Paul
Padilla Juanita G.
Candelaria Dominica
Somerfruit Elmer

El Paso. Texas.

We deliver your message promptly
fry the
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Hon. Elihu Root

Woman Suffrage Is an issue before
the American people. Twelve states have adopted It,
four more states vote upon It this fall and it is strongly

!
!
eo
e
0

e

AKE this opportunity to
inform its Customers

urged that it become a platform demand of the national
political parties. It is therefore the privilege and the
duty of every voter to study carefully this subject. Hon.
Elihu Root, in discussing this question before the Constitutional Convention of New York, recently said in part:
"I am opposed to the granting of suffrage to women,
because I believe that it would be a loss to women, to all
women and to every woman; and because I believe it
would be an injury to the State, and to every man and
every woman in the State. It would be useless to argue this if the right of
suffrage were a natural right. If it were a natural rteht. then women should
have it though the heavens fall. But if there he any one thing settled in the
long discussion of this subject, it is that suffrage is not a natural right, but is
simply a means of government, and the sole question to be discussed is
whether government by the suffrage of men and women will be better government than by the suffrage of men alone.
Into my Judgment, sir, there enters no element of the inferiority of
woman. It is not that woman is inferior to man, but it is that woman is
different from man; that in the distribution of powers, of capacities, of
qualities, our Maker has created man adapted to the performance of certain
functions in the economy of nature and society, and woman adapted to the
performance of other functions.
Woman rules today by the sweet and noble influences of her character.
Put woman into the arena of conflict and she abandons these great weapons
which control the world, and she takes into her hands, feeble and nerveless
for strife, weapons with which she is unfamiliar and which she is unable to
wield. Woman in strife becomes hard, harsh, unlovable, repulsive; as far
removed from that gentle creature to whom we all owe allegiance and to
whom we confess submission, as the heaven is removed from the earth.
The whole science of government is the science of protecting life and
liberty and the pursuit of happiness. In the divine distribution of powers;
the duty and the right of protection rests with the male, It is so throughout nature. It is so with men, and I, for one, will never consent to part
with the divine right of protecting my wife, my daughter, the women
whom I love, and the women whom I respect, exercising the birthright of
mam, and place that high duty in the weak and nerveless hands of. those
designed by God to be protected rather than to engage in the stern warfare
of government. In my Judgment, this whole movement arises from a false
conoeption of the duty and of the right of both men and women
The time will never' come when the line of demarcation between the
functions of the two sexes will be broken down. I believe it to be false philosophy; I believe that it is an attempt to turn backward upon the line of
soeiaJl development, and that if the step ever be taken, we go centuries backward on the march towards a higher, a nobler and a purer civilization, which
must be found not in the confusion, but fn the higher differentiation of the
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has enlarged its
Plant which will enable
it

accommodate the growing demand for all kinds of
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Chgo. Express
816 Kans. City and
Chgo. Pasgr.

809 Mexico

Postal Lawg
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31.

Regulatlcp,

1902.
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ment. Prices are reasonable and
work guaranteed in both depart
ments.

FQR SALE
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Old papers 25c

10:55

10:55

SEEDS

arrangement t!ie Ra'ekin

Shenandoah. Iowa, one of

on all farm and frarden Mtds.
yields and a!!
Corn for your
Parley,
Sptltz, Grasses, Clovers. Alfalfa. Pasture
and Lawn Mixtures. Seed Potatoes and
all other farm and garden seeds. This
Book is worth dollars to all in want of
s:e;.'s of any kind. IT'S
to all
our readers. Write for it today and
Diemion this paper. The address is
.vATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE.

Shenandoah, Iowa.
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You can have a beautiful Starck piano in your own home for 3!) days'
KV
ill
toa trial ori tVi mi t vuivincr nvftiin(r its aAvurru
'..t
iblay upon, use and test this piano for 3()! days. If, at the end of that timv,
B'uu do not find it the highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every
way, that you have ever seen for the money, you an? at perfect liberty k
send it back, and we will in that event,; pny the freight both ways. This
btarck riano must make good witu you, or there is no sale.
c
aa - M
i- -

Guarantee

ar

Paj'orii

Easy

Starck

2nd hand Bargains

9
P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

i

You pay no cash down, but after 30 days of
trial, you can begin payment on the lowest,
easiest terms ever suggested by a piano manufacturer. Theie terms are arranged to suit your
convenience, and you can buy a piano for yaw
home without missing the moccy.

We have constantly on hand a
piafarge number of second-hannos of all standard makes taken in
new
for
Pianos
Starck
exchange
responsible piano house. sod Player-PianoIt means what it says.
$135.00
Knabe
92.00
Free Music Lessons Steinway
120.00
To every purchaser of Starck Emerson
95.00
Pianos, we give free 50 music Kimball
195.00
lessons, in one. of the best Sfirck.
known schools in Chicago.
Send for our latest second hand
You take theselessons o your
bargain list.
own home by mail.. .

Player-Pkm-

StarcUPleyrr-Plaoo-

oi

aa rich

s

toned and easy ta opaca.
You wi'l be delighted witb
the many exclusive apto-4t- e
features of these woodarful
instruments, and pleased wifn
our very low prices.

Catalogue Free
Send today for our aew
beautifully illustrated catalogue which gives you a vast
amount of Important piano
information. W rko today.

1624Starck Building, Ckkaga!

Free&fna
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g Per Monft

No money Domi

Bu- t-
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The natural human trait is to buy where gqods

;S

H

are cheapest. Local pride is usually secondary
in the game of life as played today.

ut

a

wonderful

77j it at
Starch's

Risk

Therefore
Mr. Merchant and Business. Man, meet your
competition with their own weapons advertising.

0 .t.J

Advertise!
All you need do is to

&

avail yourself of the opportunities offered. An
advertisement in this paper will carry your mes-- sage into hundreds of homes in this community.
It is the surest medium of killing your greatest
competitor. A space this size won't cost much.
Come and see or write us about it

Belén, N. M.

ar

Oats,-Whea-

25-Ye-

here, which delay in receiving ..goods and' the,
possibility of mistakes in filling orders.

Phone 30

n

is

IJi

In almost every case their prices can be ha'd i ight

MCO

p.m.
11:59

eomplcte
Ltundry in the same building and !t tells how to grow big
about the be: t varieties of
in connection with their depart locality: also Seed

We ship direct to you from our factory, at
prices that save you upwards of $150.00 in the
cost of your piano. We guarantee to furnish
you a better piano for the money than you can
secure elsewhere, You are assured of receiving a satisfactory sweet toned durable, hifib
irade piano.

Every cent received by them from this commun'
..
.
ity is a direct loss to our merchants

AMERICANO

p.m.
11:30

The Belen Cleaning Works have tl;e uidest, best esiaMished seed firms in
'he country will mail a copy of their Cír
made arrangement to' install a Illustrated
Seed Catalogues. This boo!:

the interests of our town

HISPANO

pm
5:32

FREE TO FARMK&S
i

They have never contributed a cent to furthering

EL

5:46

p m

Eastbcund

?'r;l louse of

Because

B elen, N. M.

Express

By special

Job Work and Commercial

The local field is yours.

am

5:45

a

George Hoffmann. P. M.

St trek Piano is "ar
This
an teed for 25 years.
guarantee has back of it the
reputation of an old astsb-lishr-

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Dep.

am

5:00

815 El Pano Psgr.

Krery

Printing.

tt.

810 Kans. City and

p itfu.vv ur luuic
(ave tiea

We're Opposed

Us to

Northbound.

-

On Woman's Sphere

I

Beleo, New Mexico.

the above will be sent to thp
Dead Letter Offiee.
22hgo. & Texas
p m
pm
In calling please say 'Advertised. '
11:45
11:55
Flyr
reisuiis caning lor iüib uncn.mifcf
Westbound
matter will please say "Advertised.'A charge of one cent will be r.ia!e
21 The Missionary
5:05
5:30
for each piece of advertised matter
C. F. Jones. Agent.
delivered, as required by Section 668
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City National Bank Building, Room

SANTA FK TIMS OARS.

The following ".3 a list of letter?
any other unclaimed mail matter
Ib the poet. oflle ut Belov.
Metóco, for Hi-- week

PDBISBINC

Mahogany or Oat Cabinet vriíA
Btoord kackt. is inch Turn TaOlt.
NUttl-plattExhibition Sound
Box. Extra heavy tíoutiit Spring ,
Spiral Drivt Motor (can bt wound
vniUs playng. AH metal parti
Mckel-pUut-
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H
H
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P. A. STARCH PIANO CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO, ILL
Mninfnntnrem Starr.k Pinnoa and Stprck Player Pianoa

n
nhwliHnmco' errarla. TTn eMUar
CUATI? I Cwtro noTetaJ
UikHlld. hermosamente esmaltado con el disfño dp pensamiento; para
una cantwa.
suiza para Imitar pájaro y animales; un diento aostiza éorado para entrañar
sus amigos, y un hermoso alfiler de cos bata coa diai-ade corazón.
nvlu 15 caatavoa aro americana por
esla oferta i. todo elsnjanKio-- !.
a
dé nuestras cuja de ahorro, formfe'd
baúl, y aajemaa con su primar v'-los cuatro articulo-- absalutamente gratis.
Aharva V. aa dinero roa na
caja te u horro caí forma de haúl! hsll hecha Ua metal, hrrmosaraenii
anuir
taila en colorea, oaostrando las agarraderas, praalatej ate., y tlens eerratoaa.
.
.
jr llave.
Si
Vé nos pide una naja cía ahorro aa
AVISO.
fruid a. 1p dlremo rórao,
Esorlbai ta KdHivUre y lreccioa oíaa
puado ganar mucho dinaco sin
mente, mencionando esK periillow a
BáYLES SUFfif
25
Hat.

i
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a
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CO.

P. O. B. 467

Price

Let us demonstrate this wonderful VIrw. in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advapce. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at any prise hem
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments aad oa 3d bvm
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few reearot
which ajo with tha machina aad which you safcat
for yourself from our catalag.
Write to-(or ear complete Viotsob caíalo
aad Record catalog aad full dntaiia ol oar
30 ay free trial aifer and onr easj payment pbm.
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every action

WITH THECHURCHES
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
Nuestra Señora de Belén
Low Majs every day in the week
at 7 o'clock a. m.
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
Mass and sermon at 9 a. m.; Rosary and Bened'ction of the Bles-st- d
.
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our uves.

J fAu

"I recently received a letter
from whichl way Kke to quote

'jfia

UV

l

KpS'
JCJ..1

a few passages. Ko said; Do
you suppose I would have madej

j

the rotten blenders 1 maae in
my college dys if seme strong,

ferment by Man
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,..r imoctioa
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In every .home where there is
a baby there should also be a bottle of MCGEE'S BABY ELIXIR.
It may be needed at any time to
correct your stomach, wind colic,
diarrhoea or summer complaint.

ents "r no tea.

It is a wholesome remedy

tor HMia SEARCH
mc

ft'--

of
f
New Mexico.
the

con-

or intains
Price
of
kinjr.
any
jurious drug
25c and 50c per bottle. Sold by
All Dealers.

par
aaxnejei
irea book

no opium, morphine

AT ALBUQUERQUE
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SWIFT
WW!
tstib.1839.
man had been there to
Patent Lp.wr-ropractical
307 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.
Sacrament at 2 p. m.
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest guide me just a little into other
than 'practical education"; if I
$100 Reward, $100
Constipation is the starting The readers of ti:is snper will b9
METUOB1ST CHTRCH NOTES.
a
even
led
been
knew
to
hid
pleased to learn that there 3 at lea3t
point for many serious disease?. cne
dreaded disease that science has
cure m aii its Etages and
Elmer Nicholas pastor; P. P. little of the wonders of
Tobe healthy keep the bowels
?
school
superinSimmons, Sunday
and regular. HERDINE influenced by constitutional conditions
through moral culture? Just active
tendent. Preaching services at
will remove all accumulations HI Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and
,11 a. ra. and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday to know that there is another the bowels and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Surput the system in faces cf the System thereby destroying
school at 10 a. m.
the foundation oí the disease, giving the
side to him than the one that prime condition. Price 50?. Sold patient
strength by building- up the conand assisting nature in doing its
stitution
All
Dealers.
by
work. The proprietors have so much
makes money and spends it, or
ZIOX CHCKCH.
the curative powei'3 oí Hall's
faith in 'S.TnHrMnft
that fhov
Cqtirrh
that raises hell and regrets it, is
Evangelical Lutheran
Hundred Dollars for any c?.se that it fails
to cure. Send for Kit of testimonials.
John A, M. Ziegier, D. D., Pas- worth a lot to a youngster if you
Address F. J. CHKNEY & CO.. Toledo,
.
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FOR THE COLLEGE YEAR 19161917
AMPLE TIME REMAINS TO ARRANGE FOR ENTRANCE.
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T$ROSPECTIVE students wishing to
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Preaching Services. 11 a. m. can get it stuck in his head,
PREPARE FOR THIS.
and 7:45 p. m. Luther League, and it takes a business man to
When wo contemplate inilu
p trial and coumiurciul conditio)
7 o'clock. Sunday Schools Bible
tell him. How much of the fight jj we see that we are living in
class, 10 a. m.
fool's pnratli.se. The temporary
to get hold of moral forces and
to which our opp

-

Sold by all Drugsist, 73c.

pi

the spiritual elements inside you
and me that we have had after

and called óo could nave been saved or
made easier by a little wiie
upon will never fail you and will
lead to the highest accomplish guiding at 20?"
"That is what I am here for
ment.
when found

whioh

"It

very likely that a great
inany of you may think that
this body of curs is made of
nothing more than blood bone
and meat, and that it is maneuv'
ered by something; up in our
hands which we call the brain;
all of which is correct as far as
it goes. But let me tell you, my
friends, that you have not started to live, nor will you be more
than mere thinking animals un- -'
til you have discovered that
brain lies an indestructiele something which gives orders to the
brain; a something which when
thoroughly discovered never
""usyóu and" "wilt " accomplish
for you the otherwise unattainis

'
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The making

able.

of money is

Albuquerque, N.'M.
For

npiits point lias been created by fJ
the íibnoruiíil conditions inri- dent to the war. Willi the end tLi
n of the war there will be tin' Ki
H new conditions determined by a jp
Millions of men r3
j'il new
Europe.
rij In the trenches will then re- - rJ
3 turn to work. The energies of j!
3 each of the now belligerent na- - v)
jj lions highly trained, will then Q
be turned to production."
Charles E. Hughes
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are rascle as you
would m ake th a:a
for yourself
Thefatrics andtrimmni3
are dainty and durable.

They are cut full and
well proportioned.
.
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The seams and stitching
are neatly and carefully-done-

Tliis is seen in the
flaring

skirt, the wide circular

drawer, the wir
sleeve
corset cover and the envelope chemise.
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LABOR DAY

John Kec

.
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r Company.

On one day of each year the nation turns aside
from its' regular vocations to
pay tribute to those who toil.

Labor means unselfish service. Ko one labors for
himself alone. Entire
share in the benefits accruing from the toil of the
individual.

s
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amis oí childish "tierH,
what about that
ch
meal? Are
y0u a Piíi

In these mountain states five thousand
earnest, intelligent, loyal men and
women are daily laboring with mind and
muscle, with heart and hand, to give
the.pubho telephone service of the
standard of excellence
Whether digging in the earth, or climbing
up among the wires; whether hunt
ing trouble," repairing the lines, wcrldng at the cwtichboard, keen
ac
counts, or performing any of tfcs nrultitudinous duties of tfca tMhn
uuoi
uiioueuj W1U1 A,lüe Spirit Oí 3erVÍC Wíiic stimulates them to
iicaa, an aiv J.i
put
forth their best efforts in your behalf.
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Every
is a fitting tribute to their worth.
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And, Puritan Undermus- -'
lins keep pace with
styles
in outer apparel.
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our pa?sior:s; that we may consult uur íWÍt'ia! sid; tie
power which should
S'lprem-an. will güíie ts and regúlala
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giving you perfect control, giv
mg you the power to accom
plish the most impossible feats
and raising you to the very
highest pinnicle of happiness
and efficiency.
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that indescritable
something called 'sould you are
g
n'K'ing more than animals
wüd Let us discover that
we nee 4 not be dominated by

Where Tour
Go Farthest

r

c-,,,-

"Discover your sould. DiscoV'
er the spiritual part of you; that
force which drives this machine
of? ours and which
permits you
to do as you will with the body,

discovered

Kind.

Ever

liimo St.
today, my friends, to tell you
Chicago
that it is possible for you to discover now that there dwells inNeed of Constructivo Lcsislation.
side of each of ybu the unseen
Just before the lOuropean war broke
Two or Three Second Hand
force that when properly recog- out we had ti i;. Ilion skilled mechannized and summoned will give ics out of work and nearly luilf a mil- Sewing Machines ' for Sale at
lion
you the best there is in life If I vith railroad menu were idle, to,'"!h:T Moderate Price. Apply
half million freight irs.
Belen Cleaning Works.
can make you understand some- The nearly
railroads wore suffering from
of
feel
this
well
I
re
shall
lack of freight to carry to market, t.ad
thing
paid for my presence here. Find! i"itry was gradually becomim:
In
two lmn.hvd
,
Kl'ipmnt.
,m.
If your child is pale and sickly,
wan thousand
iiul
yuui juui liuvr.
acres of sugttr land
picks at the nose, starts in the
for the time of dissaster. You plowed up Jiecause of
sleep and grinds the teeth whiles
will not find it by any sudden changes in the tariff law. It. Is
conceded by all save the ll:;
sleeping, it is a sure sijrn of
miracle. It will not arrive the
that the country was not progressing.
worms, A remedy for these parfinished product. It means pray
Attempts were made to keep courage
er and work; the right use of up by the predictions made by Secre- asites will be found in WHITE'S
taries MeAdbo and Hedfield and Presi- VERMIFUGE. It not only clears
every muscle and fitre and no dent
Wilson ot the great trade booms out the
worms, but it restores
bankers' hours for yours, but
and
CheerfulneS!
health
Price
concentrating all your forces in failed to materialize until the outbreaU
ut
ur
25c
on
All
bottle.
Sold
the
continent.
by
per
an appeal to the spiritual side
'
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- ,
Dealers.
of you."

mule?

ney was that kind of a fellow'.
My friends I suspect that ycu
are perfectly right, but I want to
say to you that it is not neces
sary to carry a long face nor a
prayer book under your arm in
order to arrive at the state which
I iave described. This may be
accomplished in the most mat
ter of fact way. Until you have

'
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i
or
mercnanaise
epencfaoie
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Price 75c. by Ma.il

something which anybody can
do. You are all entitled to a
living and any fool can make
money; but what about that ambition, that desire and inclina
tion to rise; to be something
more than an ordinary working

"I expect some of you are
thicgking I neverthought Put
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